EAST TIMOR STORY 2004-2011
2004

Visited East Timor with my husband Noel, who was doing medical work at Bakhita Medical Centre in the
village of Eraulo.

When giving some basis health education, washing hands after toileting, before food preparation, with a local community
group, a lady in the group said “we don’t have water at our house”
It was common to see women & children walking along the roads carrying water.. Before school children would go to the
local spring which could be over 2kms from their house to collect water for the day for the household.

The idea was born to try to get a clean water system to the villagers. After talking to locals it was mentioned that there was
a spring up the mountain belonging to the village chief that may be accessed to supply water to the village.
Then came the task of how to make it happen. Turning 50 gave me an opportunity to ask friends to give me a donation as a
birthday gift to the water project funds. Friends were very generous and along with assistance from Warrnambool East
Rotary we had the necessary funds for the materials.
2005

Bob Handby helped with the design of the system and negotiation with the villagers and Andy Graham, and
Darren Smith both plumbers and members of the Rotary Club of Warrnambool East travelled to East Timor and
with the assistance of the villagers the first water project giving 400people access to fresh water was
undertaken.

The Original Water System

2005 We returned to see the water flowing!

The New Water System

The villagers have further extended this system and it now gives fresh water to 0ver 1200 people with no one walking very
far to a tap.

2010

A small stipend to a trained community member to maintain the system and teach others has been provided.
The community has selected members male & female to act as water carers. They will inspect the system
regularly and report problems and repair needs.

2011

The community have collected a sum of money from each household to ensure the water continues to flow

